Dr. Roger Garvelink '88 of Birmingham, Mich. was elected to the Board of Trustees at the spring meeting and will succeed Dr. Paul J. Brouwer '31 for a four-year term. Max D. Boersma '46 and Peter Huizenga '60 were re-elected for four-year terms. Brouwer and Willard DeGroot '39 were each elected to the position of Honorary Trustee.

Board of Trustee officers for 1986-87 are: Victor W. Eimers, chairman; Jay Weaver '49, vice chairman; and Boersma, secretary.

New appointments to the Alumni Board are Tim VanHeest '76 of Los Angeles, Calif.; Jeff Cordes '80 of Dallas, Tex.; John Abe '79 of Chicago, Ill.; Bill Aardema '79 of Kalamazoo, Mich.; Sue Bruggink '73 of Grand Rapids, Mich.; Dwayne Royce '77 of New York, N.Y.; and Janilyn Brouwer '87 of Grandville, Mich. Alumni Board officers are: Steve Norden '74 of Dublin, Ohio, president; Fran Hooper '71 of Washington, D.C., vice president; and Chris Lolman '73 of Jackson, Mich., secretary.

Anthony Muiderman has been voted the recipient of the 1986 H.O.P.E. award as the outstanding professor-educator of the year.

The award, instituted in 1965, is presented by the graduating class to the professor who feel epitomizes the qualities of a Hope College educator.

An associate professor of business administration, Prof. Muiderman joined the faculty in 1977. He received a B.S. degree from Calvin College, a B.S. in civil engineering degree from The University of Michigan, and a M.B.A. from Grand Valley State Colleges.

He specializes in business management and personnel. Prof. Muiderman has also taught new courses in business policy, behavioral dimensions of management, and management for non-business majors. Active in other college activities, he is the faculty liaison for the Baker Scholars program and Philadelphia Urban Semester.

Grants totaling $900,000 will enable Hope College, in cooperation with the University of Michigan and 24 private midwestern liberal arts colleges, to establish a collaborative program in area studies and language instruction.

The Program for Inter-institutional Collaboration in Area Studies will allow the private colleges' faculty and students to utilize the resources of the University's six area centers in a scholarly interaction. The U-M's area studies centers focus on China, Japan, Russia and Eastern Europe, South and Southeast Asia, the Near East and North Africa, and Afroamerica and Africa.

Support of the program's first five years is being provided by grants of $150,000 from the Andrew Mellon Foundation, $300,000 from the Pew Memorial Trust, and $250,000 from the Ford Foundation.

The J. Howard Pew Freedom Trust of Philadelphia, Pa., has awarded Hope College a $300,000 grant in support of the acquisition of an automated library system that will be implemented as part of the new Van Wylen Library.

The grant, credited to the Campaign for Hope, will help fund the public-access, on-line computer facility which will replace the conventional card catalog, allowing the library user to make on-line searches in a score of off-campus programs including Washington Honors and New York Arts Semesters. Students can study abroad in 26 countries or opt for an exchange program with Meiji Gakuin University in Tokyo.

On the religious dimension: "Religion at Hope is a real part of life," the administration says. There is a chapel three times a week, but attendance is not required. The chaplain's office organizes several popular and visible religious activities, and students must take two classes in religion.

But it's the Guide's opening statement that sets the tone for the college's reason for inclusion: "The Jaunt provides an overview of the college's offerings. It's a road map for the visitor, a help in understanding the college's mission and philosophy. It's also a tool for students, parents, and prospective students. It's a guide to help you find your way around the college."
Grads challenged to use "tenderness toward existence"

Although a strong southerly wind bothered tassels, gowns, and stacked diplomas, it wasn't enough to mar the warmth of the Sunday afternoon sun or the high spirits of the graduates, families, and friends attending the 121st Hope College Commencement Ceremony, held at Holland's Municipal Stadium on May 4.

While 512 seniors received their diplomas during the exercises, the swifling weather conditions attracted a good deal of attention from the crowd of approximately 3,500 as mortar boards were tossed and gowns ruffled.

"This is the first year we've had to deal with the diplomas," laughed President Gordon J. Van Wylen.

In addition to the bachelor's degrees presented to the seniors, honorary degrees of Doctors of Human Letters were awarded to Donald Beach, M.D., and Elise Bearon Beach '41, M.R.E., missionaries who have served mission stations and hospitals in Kuwait, Muscat, Bahrain, and Oman.

Parents from as far away as Hawaii and Italy, and a grandmother from Iran were among those in the crowd at the ceremonies.

Jack Ridl, associate professor of English, selected by the graduating class to deliver the commencement address, entitled his speech "The Unlived Life." Ridl reassured the graduates that it's all right to feel humiliated and lost in a world they are supposed to enter with a degree.

Ridl began his address in the conventional, staid narrative style: "Today, equipped with knowledge, faith and wisdom, you are on the threshold of the world, a world that waits for your leadership, a world filled with golden opportunities for your success."

But the seniors demonstrated some stage general unrest to those remarks, and Ridl started again, his address now directed to the seniors, telling others they could listen in, grade papers, write letters, or take notes.

"Seniors—twelve years ago, near graduation day, I saw my fellow students at graduation and felt as if we had changed the world. About ten years ago, I gave the commencement address here at Hope to the dregs of the Twentieth Century. They were ready to conquer the world."

"Today, I give this commencement address to you, the dregs of the Generation. You are scared to death that the world is going to conquer you."

"In feeling scared and confused, he asked, "Does that mean that the Hope faculty has taught you well?"

"Likely," answering his own question, "unless we led you to think that we aren't also scared and confused. We like to call it seriously concerned."

"Through the illustration of the Biblical story about the Good Samaritan, the English professor implicated to the seniors that there is no need for worldly direction, no need for a set course, no need to examine everything that happens in life."

"'Maybe the Good Samaritan was headed in the right direction — no direction. I wonder if he had any purpose, any goal, any set task?" However, chances are that the Samaritan wasn't as sophisticatedly educated as we. He likely didn't pause to examine his motives, the nature of human nature, the implications of his behavior, the situation, his own situation, the situation at large, the consequence of anything, not even the poor fellow by the side of the road. He just walked along and then stopped."

"Evoking the words of Galway Kinnell's poem "Wait," Ridl suggested the seniors remember these thoughts on their journey through an uncertain life:"

"Wait, for now."

"Distrust everything if you have to."

"But trust the hours. Haven't they carried you everywhere, up to now?"

"So now you're graduating uncertain, very uncertain, even hesitant," he continued."

"Good. He who hesitates is lost. And it's about time we all learned how to be lost together, how to wander and blunder like that Good Samaritan, with what poet Galway Kinnell has heroically called "tenderness toward existence."

Baccalaureate was held Sunday morning in Dimnent Memorial Chapel on Hope's campus. The Rev. Rudolph Kuyten, a Reformed Church missionary in Japan for the past 26 years, delivered the sermon "Take
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ACADEMIC CALENDAR

Summer Sessions 1986
Phone (616) 392-5111, ext. 2200 for registration information on all summer sessions.

Summer Session, June 16-July 25, on-campus and off-campus courses in 10 fields of study.

Summer Institute in Computer Science, June 16-July 18 and July 21-August 22, for the novice and computer expert.

August Seminars, August 4-8, a total of five courses available for one-hour audit, one-hour undergraduate credit, and one hour graduate credit. They include: "The Worlds of Mark Twain," "Plays, Poetry, Fiction, and Historical Themes: The Conflict in Northern Ireland," "Traditions in Classical Theatre: East and West," "Writing the Personal Essay," and "The Impact of the Second World War: As Seen from the Statue of Liberty."

Fall Semester (1986)
August 30, Saturday—Residence Halls Open, 8 a.m.
August 30, Saturday—Freshmen Orientation Begins
August 30-Sept. 1, Sat. Mon—Freshmen Orientation
September 2, Tuesday—Late Registration 10 a.m.-Noon
DeWitt
September 2, Tuesday—Classes Begin, 8 a.m.; Formal Convocation (Evening)
October 10-12, Fri.-Sun—Homecoming Weekend
October 15, Wednesday—Fall Recess Begins, 6 p.m.
October 20, Monday—Fall Recess Ends, 8 a.m.
October 24-26, Fri.-Sun—Parents' Weekend
November 27, Thursday—Thanksgiving Recess Begins, 8 a.m.
December 1, Monday—Thanksgiving Recess Ends, 8 a.m.
December 12, Friday—Last Day of Classes
December 15-19, Mon.-Fri.—Semester Examinations
December 19, Friday—Residence Halls Close, 7 p.m.

Spring Semester (1987)
January 11, Sunday—Residence Halls Open, Noon
January 12, Monday—Registration for New Students, 2:4 p.m.
January 13, Tuesday—Classes Begin, 8 a.m.
February 13, Friday—Winter Recess Begins, 6 p.m.
February 18, Wednesday—Winter Recess Ends, 8 a.m.
March 15, Thursday—Critical Issues Symposium (classes in session)
March 20, Friday—Spring Recess Begins, 6 p.m.
March 29, Saturday—Residence Halls Open, Noon
March 30, Monday—Spring Recess Ends, 8 a.m.
May 1, Friday—May Day; Classes Dismissed at 12:30 p.m.
May 4-8, Mon.-Fri.—Semester Examinations
May 8-9, Saturday—Alumni Day
May 10, Sunday—Baccalaureate and Commencement
May 10, Sunday—Residence Halls Open, 8 a.m.

June Term (1987)
June 1, Monday—Registration & Payment of Fees, 8:30-10:00 a.m.; DeWitt Lobby
June 16, Friday—June Term Ends

Summer Session (1987)
June 22, Monday—Registration & Payment of Fees, 8:30-10:00 a.m.; DeWitt Lobby
June 22, Monday—Classes Begin in Afternoon at 1 p.m.
July 3, Friday—Classes Not in Session-4th of July Holiday
July 31, Friday—Summer Session Ends

ADMISSIONS
For details, contact the Admissions Office, Hope College, Holland, Mich., 49423, (616) 392-5111, ext. 2200.

Exploration '86 — July 27-August 2, 1986
A "mini-college" experience for students who will be juniors and seniors in high school for the fall of 1986.

SPECIAL EVENTS
Summer Sports Program — For more information, phone (616) 392-5111, ext. 4370 (George Kraft).
Swimming Instruction, June 9-19 and June 23-July 3, one hour per day, 1st - 6th graders.
Girls' Basketball Camp, June 23-27, all day, 7th-12th graders.
Boys' Basketball School, July 14-26, two hours per day, 5th-12 graders.

GET READY TO TEE OFF at the ninth annual Hope College Golf Outing on Tuesday, July 15. All Hope alumni and friends are invited for a day in the sun at the Holland Country Club.

ALUMNI & FRIENDS
Hope College Village Square, Friday, June 27, 7 a.m.—3:30 p.m. Hand-crafted items, food and entertainment available at this annual campus-wide bazaar.
Hope College Annual Golf Outing, Tuesday, July 15, 1 p.m. Contact the Office of College Relations at (616) 392-5111, ext. 2200 for more information or to make reservations.

DEGREE GALLERY EXHIBITIONS
Color Prints by Three: through June 15; works by Appel, Alchensky, and Lindencorn from the Kresge Art Museum (MSU).
Liberty Fest Show, June 30-July 28, "Out of This World" Gallery hours: Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is free.

Two Great Series!

1986-87 GREAT PERFORMANCE SERIES

Friday, October 10
James Dapogny's Chicago Jazz Band, Dimnent Chapel, 8 p.m.
Tuesday & Thursday, November 6-7
Alvin Alley Repertory Dance Ensemble, DeWitt Theatre, 8 p.m.
Monday, November 24
Grand Rapids Symphony Orchestra and Symphony Choir present Mendelssohn's Elijah, Dimnent Chapel, 8 p.m.
Monday, February 9
Grand Rapids Symphony Orchestra presents Tchaikovsky's Violin Concerto, Dimnent Chapel, 8 p.m.
Tuesday & Wednesday
March 17-18
The Belle of Amherst, a one-woman portrayal of Emily Dickinson by Laura Whyte, DeWitt Theatre, 8 p.m.
Thursday, April 16
Pianist John Browning, Dimnent Chapel, 8 p.m.

1986-87 YOUNG ARTISTS SERIES

Friday, September 12
Pianist Paul Shaw
Tuesday, December 9
Violinist Maurice Sklar
Tuesday, January 20
Cellist Marc Boyce
Tuesday, March 10
Clarinetist Daniel McKelvey
Friday, April 10
Organist Michael Gaili

A brochure and ticket information on both series will be available in July. Phone (616) 392-5111, ext. 2200 or write: Hope College, Office of College Relations, DeWitt Center, Holland, Mich. 49423.
Support comes from far and near

The William Randolph Hearst Foundation of New York, N.Y. designated a large grant toward an endowed scholarship fund. Hearst has a national program which provides assistance to small and medium liberal arts colleges, a program they felt Hope fit into very well.

In our view, Hope is an outstanding institution," said Robert Freske, executive director and vice president at the William Randolph Hearst Foundation. "Outstanding, first, for its leadership which starts with President Van Wylen and the Board of Trustees. Secondly, we found Hope has a good track record of producing quality graduates who pursue careers in academia. They are the people, especially in the arts and humanities, who nurture, enhance, and perpetuate the nation's educational system.

Those qualities are important to us at Hearst."

"The Atlantic Richfield Foundation of Los Angeles, Calif. is also another new donor for Hope. In December 1985, Atlantic Richfield contributed a major grant toward the Campaign and the construction of the new Gordon J. and Margaret D. Van Wylen Library. "Each year the foundation awards a few unrestricted Liberal Arts Grants to a select group of colleges," said Fred Nelson, Atlantic Richfield program officer. "Hope was one of 11 institutions nationwide to receive a grant last year. The choice of those liberal arts schools is based on quantitative and qualitative achievements, past and present, of the colleges."

"These grants are not only of great financial help, but are also a source of considerable encouragement," President Van Wylen said. "We strive to be a college of excellence in every facet of our activities, and we are grateful that this commitment and achievement has been recognized by such outstanding foundations."

Local corporate support for the Campaign has also been very encouraging, according to Nordstrom. Over 100 corporations in the West Michigan area have contributed substantially to the Campaign.

"Our local success is an evidence of the great community-college cooperation and understanding we have here in West Michigan," said Nordstrom.

Larry Mulder, president of ODL, Inc. in Zeeland, Mich. agrees. For over 15 years, ODL (Orta Door Lights) has supported Hope in various ways, through contributions to the Hope Community Campaign and as the sponsor for the annual Run, Bike, Swim, now in its 9th year. Their contribution to the Campaign is just an extension of the already-committed feeling they have toward the college.

"We have a high degree of interest in and respect for Hope," said Mulder. "Over the years, our small company has benefited from the good people Hope produces. In addition, we feel Hope is extremely well-run. And as a result, we feel Hope will be a good steward of our contributions."

The Holland Sentinel, though locally managed, is nationally owned by the Stauffer Communication paper chain and has historically donated funds to the college. Most recently to The Campaign for Hope. Stauffer's philanthropic philosophy believes strongly in community service, whether it be to local educational institutions or some other cause they feel helps the community be a better place to live. Clay Stauffer, the Sentinel's publisher, said:

"We just feel it's to everyone's benefit to support a college of the caliber of Hope," noted Stauffer. "It's good to have a college like Hope in a town in which you publish. It helps the town grow; it helps improve the quality of life here; and it brings intellectual stimulation to everyone who lives in this area. Hope College makes a definite impact and difference on the Holland community."

Hope can make a difference, to its students and the community, because of generous corporate and foundation support, local and nationwide, which makes an impact through The Campaign for Hope.
The once-in-a-lifetime album

On May 3 and 4, news from Hope cameras caught the once-in-a-lifetime memories of distinguished honors and handshakes; of windy day pomp and circumstance; of poses and candid; of hugs and tears; of other cameras clicking their shutters at never-ending smiles; of parental joys; of renewed ties and acquaintances; of the end of four-year chapters in many young expectant lives.

President Gordon Van Wylen and Provost Jacob Nyenhuis (far left) present honorary degrees of Doctors of Humane Letters to Elaine Boynton '41 Bosch and her husband, Donald. The couple have been longtime RCA missionaries in the Middle East.

For the next two years, Steve Norden '74 and Fran Hooper '71 will preside as the Alumni Association president and vice president.

Karen Becker '86 presents the H.O.P.E. clock to this year's outstanding professor-educator, Anthony Muiderman, associate professor of business administration.
Distinguished Alumni Award presentations highlighted Alumni Day as, from left to right, Randall Vande Water '52, Samuel '50 and Lucille Bronsting '49 Noordhoff, Kenneth Leestma '52 were honored.

Two graduates celebrate the conclusion of their college career in a sea of people.

Lots of pictures were in order to capture those once-in-a-lifetime memories.
Spring ends with a storybook finish

They say storybook endings never happen in real life. If that’s true, then the finale of Hope College’s spring sports season was just a dream.

For a moment, it may have seemed unbelievable, but nothing could be more real than Hope’s seventh straight and unprecedented Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association (MIAA) All-Sports Award, plus two spring championships — men’s track and baseball. None came without some nail-biting and dramatics, though, as all three crowns were determined on the last Hope MIAA weekend; one in the last event, at the wire.

The tabulation for the all-sports trophy had been close between Hope and arch-rival Calvin College before a Hope-Calvin baseball doubleheader and MIAA Field Day competition. Each school was dueling for better positions in men’s and women’s track and baseball, the leader of each undoubtedly taking home the all-sports award.

On Saturday, April 24, the Flying Dutch baseball team traveled to Calvin for their final MIAA doubleheader. A sweep there would have been worth the most important championship. Calvin had not yet lost a league game while Hope had three MIAA setbacks on their record. And the Dutchmen had just come off a disappointing loss to Albion the Wednesday before.

But as storybook endings go, Hope topped Calvin twice, 16-4 and 7-3, putting themselves in the driver’s seat while Calvin had to finish their season without another loss to assure a solo championship. But on the last MIAA weekend, the Knights and Alma Scots, then with three losses each, split a doubleheader to give Hope the second consecutive baseball championship with a 9-3 MIAA record under first-year coach Bob Johnston.

On Field Days, May 1-2, at Albion College, the dynamics increased with track-and-field tension. While coach Russ DeVeit’s women’s team had accomplished their goal, capturing second at the meet and in the league behind favored Alma College, the men’s team stood deadlocked with Calvin at 151-11 all 17 events, entering the day’s final race — the mile relay. The winner of the relay would win Field Day and gain the seasonal championship since Albion, Calvin, and Hope had tied in dual meet standings with 4-1 records. Plus, the champs would finalize the all-sports trophy for their school.

Hope’s chances for capturing the relay race didn’t look too good on paper, though. The team of Scott Voet, Kevin Cole, Richard Bourne, and Rob Appell had been bested during the regular season by Allison and Calvin.

As the odd-makers expected, Calvin led the relay through three exchanges and entering the last lap, Hope was five yards behind the leader. But that’s when Hope’s Appell took over.

The stalwart of Hope’s team throughout his career, Appell, a senior from Vicksburg, Mich., was not to be denied in his final collegiate race, and he reeled off a 49.2-second mile to beat Calvin’s Ken DeGraaf by three yards at the tape.

“I’ve never seen anything like it,” admitted veteran Hope track coach Gordon Brewer. So, the Hope sports program captured their 15th all-sports award, tops among MIAA schools, with 135 points for the second year in-a-row, followed by Calvin with 124, Albion 102, Alma 96, Kalamazoo 74, Adrian 64, and Olivet 40.

MORE ABOUT MEN’S TRACK

After the Field Day and league championship celebration, Appell, a NCAA All-American, was voted the league’s most valuable trackster for the third year in-a-row. Besides contributing to the winning relay team, Appell also won the meet’s long jump title with a career-best leap of 23 feet, 1 1/2 inches and repeated as champion of the 200-meter dash.

Joining Appell as title-holders were junior Lindsey Dood of East Lansing, also a repeat champion in the 5,000 and 10,000 meter runs; senior Mike Percy of St. Joseph, Mich., in the pole vault; junior Craig Kingma of Grandville, Mich., in the 1,500 meter run; and sophomore Kevin Cole of Jenison, Mich., in the 800 meter run. MIAA all-conference honors also went to Dood for the second year in-a-row, Cole, Kingma, and Percy.

Sophomore Jim DeWitt posted a new school record in the short put with a 49 feet, 5 1/2 inch throw this season. DeWitt bested the old mark of 48 feet, 3 3/4 inches set by Scott Van Der Meulen in 1980.

Senior John Groenewold of South Holland, Ill., qualified for the NCAA Division III national outdoor track and field championship in LaCrosse, Wis., with a career-best javelin throw of 197 feet and finished second at the MIAA Field Day. The qualifying standard in the event was 190 feet, 3 inches.

STILL MORE ABOUT BASEBALL

Last year, senior John Klander of Grand Rapids, Mich., sat out of baseball competition to take a breather after a long baseball season. Returning this year to the pitching mound, Klander easily regained his masterful technique during league competition and earned himself the MIAA co-most valuable player prize along with Alma’s Hans Martin.

The six-foot-five Klander defeated every MIAA team en route to posting a 6-0 record this spring. He also had the league’s best earned-run-average at 1.40. Over his MIAA career, Klander was 19-4 with a 1.89 ERA.

On top of his MIAA prowess, Klander tied the Hope career record for pitching victories. On the season’s opening weekend, he raised his career win total to 22, ending with a 22-13 career record. He shares the record with Greg Heeres who won 22 games from 1982-85.

Senior outfielder Tom Bylsma of Grand Rapids, Mich., also put his name into the Hope record books. Bylsma set a new Hope career batting average mark. He hit .417 this season, second highest in school history, to raise his career average to .363. The previous career high was .352 set by Tony Terracciano from 1974-77. Bylsma also set new career records for most hits (111), triples (9), total bases (177), and runs-batted-in (81).

Single season records were also erased by Bylsma in total hits (41) and total bases (65) while sophomore infielder Jim Klander of Grand Rapids established career marks for runs-batted-in (40). The younger Klander also tied the single season mark for homers with five, a mark he shares with Pete Rink (1981), Tony Terracciano (1977), Rick Zoulek (1979), and TomPelton (1967).

Both Rhyan Van DeWege and Jim Klander were invited to the MIAA second team along with junior pitcher Mike Tietz of Kentwood, Mich., sophomore designated hitter Bill Macdonald, also of Kentwood, and third baseman Steve Matweie of Traverse City City who tied the league-second doubles mark with seven and was fourth in the league in the field at a .438 average.

The Flying Dutchmen finished their season with an 18-16 overall record, while going 15-7 during the regular season.

SANDRO TOPS IN TENNIS

In another storybook tale, freshman phenom Colleen Sandro was one of 32 players nationwide selected to compete in the NCAA Division III women’s tennis championships at Kalamazoo. The unseeded Sandro advanced through three rounds to the semifinals before being eliminated by the eventual champion of the tournament. The Grand Rapids native was the first Hope woman invited to the NCAA national tournament, and she finished her first collegiate season with a 16-4 mark.

Led by Sandro and junior veteran Kim Baxter, the Flying Dutch women’s tennis team placed second to Kalamazoo College. Under first-year coach Andrea Dahl, Hope was 4-1 in the MIAA, 10-2 overall.

Sandro was voted the league’s most valuable player after she captured the first flight singles championship, defeating nationally ranked Linda Topolsky of Kalamazoo in the league championship finals, 6-4, 6-1, 6-3.

Teammate Baxter of Hastings, Mich., won the second flight singles crown and was voted the recipient of the league’s Sue Little Sportsmanship award. It marked the fourth time since 1980 that a Hope player has won that honor. The junior was also voted to the all-MIAA team for the second year in-a-row.

Winning the second flight doubles crown were sophomore Beth Post of LaGrange, Ill., and junior Karen Wischer of Falls Church, Va.

NATIONAL CONTENDER: Freshman Colleen Sandro captured MIAA MVP honors this season when she was selected to compete in the NCAA national women’s tennis tournament. Sandro finished in the top four, advancing for three rounds before being eliminated in the semi-finals.

EIGHT NEWS FROM HOPE COLLEGE, JUNE 1986
SECOND FOR WOMEN’S TRACK
Senior Paula Smith of Penfield, N.Y. was a dominating force behind the Flying Dutch’s runnup status in women’s track. An all-around contributor in the long jump, dashes, and relays, Smith was awarded the MIAA most valuable women’s trackster honors. At Field Day, Smith won the long jump title for the fourth consecutive year. She also qualified for the NCAA Division III national outdoor track and field championships in the 100-meter dash by posting a season-best time of 11.9 against the national qualifying time of 12.2.

Hope also crowned both hurdle champions on Field Day. Sophomore Becky Herin of Shelby, Mich. captured the 400-meter race while freshman Amy McQuillan of Saginaw, Mich., won at 110 meters.

All-MIAA women’s track honors were presented to Herin, McQuillan, Smith, and Sue Buckema, a sophomore from Hudsonville, Mich.

YOUTH WILL TURN TO EXPERIENCE
A young women’s softball team, with only one senior and no juniors, finished tied for fourth in their MIAA race with a 3-7 record under coach Anne Irwin. The Flying Dutch finished with a 13-20 overall mark.

Two Hope players were voted to the MIAA all-conference team: Sophomore Barb Gras of Zeeland, Mich., and fresman Dianne Brown of Byron Center, Mich., were elected to the 11-member honor squad by league coaches. Gras pitched and played second for the Flying Dutch while Brown was the centerfielder.

The versatile Gras became the first Hope player to lead the MIAA in hitting as she batted .424 this spring. She was second in the MIAA with total bases (18), tied for the league leadership in triples (2) and was among the leaders in the RBIs (6). On the mound, Gras had a 2.33 earned-run-average while posting a 2-3 record. For the entire season, the sophomore went 6-7 and led the team hitting .348.

Brown’s specialty was defense as she had an outstanding .948 fielding average, committing only three errors in 55 chances. The freshman batted .323 in league games and had an overall average of .287.

Flying Dutch team-voting selected sophomore Rhonda Buchanan of Charlevoix, Mich., as the MVP and freshman Amy Warriner of Greenville, Mich., was named the most improved player. Buchanan was also voted to the MIAA second team. She pitched and played shortstop.


MEN’S TENNIS REBUILDS
After losing five of last year’s eight players, coach Bill Japinga’s men’s tennis team placed fourth in the MIAA standings this spring with a 5-3 record, 5-7 overall.

Senior Jon Etterbeek of Holland, Mich., was voted to the all-MIAA team, playing first flight singles and doubles. Etterbeek was elected as the MVP by his teammates while Dave Brat, a senior from Minneapolis, Minn., was named the most improved.

SENIOR AWARD WINNERS
Outstanding senior student-athletes were honored for their all-campus contributions. This year’s John Schouten Award went to Annette VanEngen of Mattawan, Mich. A physical education major, Van Engen participated in field hockey, basketball, and softball. Blaine Newhouse was given the Otto VanderVelde All-Campus Award this year. A religion major, Newhouse played varsity football for four years and participated in intramural athletics.
New tuition discount plan

Concern over the rising cost of a college education has become a legitimate worry for parents of college-bound students; these days, hearing astronomical figures tossed about in inflationary fashion could put a scare into any banking account. Those figures say a modest six percent inflation rate could raise tuition for four years at a moderately-priced private college to over $50,000 by 1999.

But Hope College has a solution for its alumni and friends in the form of a newly-instituted tuition prepayment program.

The Hope College Alumni-Friends Tuition Program will enable alumni and friends of the college to make a prepayment toward four years of tuition at a substantial discount. Organized through Prudential-Bache investment firm, Forbes Magazine calls the new program "the most innovative development in college tuition financing since the G.I. Bill." But as most parents can attest, any program that can bring down the cost of higher education is not only innovative but gratefully welcome.

The investing family will be able to pay one lump sum to Hope. The college will then assure a four-year education, or 126 credit hours, for the future student.

Children, grandchildren, dependents, nephews, and nieces of Hope College alumni and friends are eligible on a first-come, first-served basis since a limited number of openings are available for each class. Those openings are reserved for future students up to the age of 17. Another benefit of the program will be pre-enrollment advising offered by the college admissions staff to the participants during their pre-college years.

The response to an initial introductory mailing has already been overwhelming according to William Anderson, vice president for business and finance at Hope. Approximately 100 alumni and friends have responded to this non-obligatory mailing.

Since the parents are making an educational decision for their child with this plan, the Alumni-Friends Tuition program allows for some future flexibility, according to Anderson.

If the child decides not to attend Hope or does not meet the criteria for enrollment, the college will refund the amount paid by the individual for the program.

If the child wants to transfer to another school, the program states that the student must take the first thirty credits at Hope.

After that, if the student elects to transfer, Hope will pay for the next 96 credits at 80 percent of Hope's tuition rate or the elected school's, whichever is less. The transfer school must be of the same accreditation level as Hope and the student must maintain a grade point average of at least 2.5 on a 4.0 scale in order to transfer.

If the child does meet the criteria of Hope College, but for some reason cannot attend Hope, the college will pay the student's tuition for 126 credits at any qualified school at Hope's tuition rate or the elected school's rate, whichever is less.

For more information on the Hope College Alumni-Friends Tuition Program, write to: Hope College Business Office, DeVitt Center, Holland, Michigan 49423 or call (616) 392-5111 ext. 2005.

Teach me how to talk like that

by Julie G. Rold '82

I t's 8 a.m. at Lakewood Elementary, one hour before the Holland school will explode with the arrival of buses unloading hundreds of children to start their normal school day. The corridors and classrooms are quiet now, except for a few strange sounds floating through the empty halls. The echoing noise is coming from the gym.

Inside, dwarfed by the expansive room, is a small group of eight children, ages ranging from six to 11. Split into two teams, the Cubs and the Pirates, they are playing the word game "hang-man" with their teacher, Kim Thomas. Trying to play along with the children is a bit frustrating, however, until you realize that the words they are spelling are Spanish.

"M-a-n-o (arm), l-a-c-a-l-l-a-d-e-cla-se (classroom), p-i-z-z-a-r-r-a (chalkboard)."

The excitement is barely contained as the two teams compete by spelling out the Spanish words, then translating it to English for points. Sometimes the players blur out a pivotal letter though — or even the word itself — out of turn. When that happens, no one gets the points. It happens often. The scores are low.

More voices float up from the library downstairs. But these voices are quite different.

"Der Hunt (hat), das Schiff (ship), das Flugzeug (plane)."

Here students are making collages, drawing pictures, then labeling them in German. The exercises are used as a review of the children's already-extensive German vocabulary. But as imaginations take over, those vocabularies grow.

"How do you say 'smile'?"

Their teacher, Shelly Huisken, pronounces the words for them, then writes them on a slip of paper so they can copy them onto their collages.

Kim and Shelly are two of six Hope students who, since January, have been teaching foreign languages to elementary school students in Holland's West Ottawa school district.

The program is completely optional to the elementary children who normally would not have any exposure to a foreign language until they reached junior high. And, in junior high, foreign languages are optional and not guaranteed. The elementary concept originated five years ago when active West Ottawa parents, Rick and Judy Linn, decided to offer Spanish lessons to area children.

Last year, a class was taught by Ed MacDonald, a 1983 Hope graduate, with great success. The idea of dipping further into Hope's pool of talented foreign language students became a reality when the Linns contacted Lon Agheana, chairperson of the foreign language department.

Agheana jumped at the idea and decided to offer not only Spanish teachers, but French and German instructors as well. Senior Linda Moeller, junior Thomas, and sophomore Dwight Tenhuisen teach Spanish; French is taught by sophomore Michelle Workman and junior Jennifer Parks; and sophomore Huisken teaches German.

The West Ottawa Learning Group, as the program is called, offers excellent educational opportunities for student and teacher alike. The children, at an age when they are known to be most receptive, are introduced to the mystery and excitement of learning other languages and cultures. And the Hope teachers' lessons are valuable as well.

"They are given a sort of professional initiation," says Agheana. "They start feeling confident and needed, feeling useful, and it's very satisfying for them because they have learned to be independent professionals."

And the six teachers are independent. They are given the freedom to create their own course curricula, to work at their own pace, to set the entire scene as they choose. The young instructors draw upon their experience as foreign language "ATs," or assistant teachers. Each one of them has taught language drill classes at Hope. As ATs, they have learned to manage their teaching material and present it to their peers, fellow students who are often more reserved, something their younger charges certainly are not.

Each teacher has found that the greatest reward and satisfaction in their community work is the enthusiasm their students have for a topic so new to them.

Organizer Judy Linn stresses that enthusiasm for learning languages is the main goal for the program — to get the children interested in learning about other people, cultures, and languages before peer and societal pressures set in. And it works. The children's enthusiasm is contagious.

"They love to pick up things just for the fun of it," notes Moeller.

Therein lies another of the program's golden rules: to keep the learning fun by using games, crafts, and dramatization of words and phrases to build the vocabulary. There is some dialogue work and just a bit of grammar instruction. The more difficult concepts are left out of the program because of the range of the students' ages. What a fifth grader finds easy to pick up is often beyond the comprehension of a first grader.

This problem somewhat limits the progress of the classes. The cure will depend on continued parental interest. But it is the only growing pain for an already-successful cooperative program. This year's numbers were better than the previous year, and Linn...
Springtime in the Antarctic: Edith Smoot picked the rocks

by Eva D. Folkert

Now is no time to be thinking of brisk, snow-laden winds numbing chattering teeth when dreams of tan, peeling skin occupy the mind. Now is no time to talk of frigid, cracking snow when thoughts of warm sand, clinging between the toes, are prevalent. No, it’s just not the time to remember that long, oh so long, winter’s nap when the sweet, oh so anticipated, summer’s awakening is here.

But Edith Smoot, assistant professor of biology, doesn’t mind remembering those cold, hard facts. It’s the cold facts she likes remembering about and the hard facts she enjoys researching.

Smoot spent the past academic year on a leave of absence, a temporary parting from Hope that resulted in a five-week excursion to Antarctica where she, along with three other people in her research team, collected fossil plants — 11 tons of fossil plants.

The newest full-time member of the biology faculty, having joined the college in 1983, Smoot is a paleobotanist, a scholar of plant fossils and ancient vegetation. She is also Hope’s first paleobotanist.

And in the same year she came to the college, the young professor was named Michigan’s Outstanding Young Woman of the Year, an honor given by the leaders of national women’s organizations.

The rocks Smoot and Company sledged up in the Great White South are samples of petrified peat, “kind of like a compost heap,” she explains. “But the plants have been silicified, meaning silica has impregnated the plant cells and turned the heap to stone.”

The result: plants preserved in three-dimensions, usually fully intact. But 11 tons of fossil rock . . . really now.

“The problem is that you never know what you have until the rocks are slabbed up and put under a microscope,” Smoot says. “So the more rock, the better. You’re more likely to have an entire plant that way. Actually, we didn’t even make a dent in Antarctica’s surface.”

Smoot’s main interest is charting the evolution of the plants and defining how their composition has changed through the ages. But why Antarctica? Why not South America where some of the sun-loving petrified plants go?

“Petrified plants of the Triassic Age (about 240 million years old) can only be found in Antarctica. Actually very few plants of any age, anywhere in the world, are petrified.”

“Besides, ever since I was an underdog, I’ve wanted to go to Antarctica. I was attracted by the romantic feeling of the Antarctic’s remoteness, walking where no other person has ever walked before. I was also fascinated by the effect Antarctica’s thin, clear air has on a person’s perception of distance. What you might think is a rock several hundred yards away can really be a tip of a mountain, 10 miles away.”

The expedition was funded by the National Science Foundation (NSF) and directed by Dr. Thomas N. Taylor of Ohio State University. Smoot earned her three degrees at OSU, achieving her doctorate under Taylor.

The paleobotanists left for the icy South by way of Christchurch, New Zealand last October, springtime for the world down under. By the time the group reached Antarctica from their midwestern departure point, they had compiled 25 hours of air time, crossed seven time zones, and ended the excursion with some mighty fine jet-lag.

The three-day layover in New Zealand was not only appropriate for jet-lag recovery but necessary to allow Navy pilots an assurance of good flying weather into the Antarctic’s continually changing weather patterns.

More importantly, the scientists needed to stop by the NSF warehouse to “shop” for the wintry gear that would change them from short-sleeved civilians to modern-day eskimos.

Antarctica is the coldest, highest, and driest continent in the world. The average temperature inland for the entire year is -50°C (-58°F); 58 percent of the continent is over 6,500 feet above sea level while 25 percent is over 8,500 feet above sea level; and less than one inch of snow falls each year, making Antarctica drier than the Sahara. And that inch never melts either, it just blows around. Blizzards at the Cap are not the result of falling snow but are caused by swirling, blowing snow.

So the scientists equipped themselves with three pairs of boots (one pair of white rubber Bunny boots and two pairs of muck-lucks), lined pants, flannel shirts, suspenders, waffle-weave long underwear, a red fur-lined parka, and a nifty wool helmet that covered every facial feature but the eyes — normally protected by dark, mirrored sunglasses anyway — giving the bearer a resemblance akin to a human insect.

“But the sunglasses were one of our most important pieces of equipment,” says Smoot. “Snow blindness was a real problem, and the glasses needed to keep out 100 percent of the ultraviolet and infrared rays. Fifteen minutes without your glasses could cause permanent eye damage.”

When the weather finally permitted, a trans-Pacific flight into Antarctica took them first to McMurdo Naval Base on Ross Island and eventually 500 miles farther inland to their field position near Beardmore Camp in the Transantarctic Mountains.

Both are U.S. facilities used to promote scientific research on the polar continent.
Warm but windy weather conditions welcomed 10 class reunions on Alumni Day '86, held May 3. Reunions held for the classes of 1926, 1931, 1936, 1941, 1946, 1951, 1956, 1961, 1966, and 1971 were the most get-togethers ever held on Alumni Day. Usually, the Hope 50-year Circle encompasses all reuniting alumni who graduated more than a half-century ago. But this year, the classes of 1926 and 1931 extended those alumni circle festivities to include their own spring gatherings, resulting in the ninth and tenth reunions.

The class of 1926, though, is the first class to gather for a 12th reunion since they were the first to hold a 55-year reunion five years ago. Gathering at the Van Wylen’s newly-renovated Presidents’ Home, class members had been looking forward to this event for the last five years, ever since the close of their 55th. Now, there were updated events to catch up on and, of course, some memories to reawaken.

Who but the reunited members of the class of 1926 could remember paying $25 a semester for tuition; remember putting on the Hope 60-year anniversary pageant; remember literature instructor Martha Gibson and music great, English professor and dean of men John Nykerk; remember football with leather helmets and the beginning of a tennis team.

They have watched five presidents direct the college, watched the campus grow from their four-building world to the current facade of 60 years of different architecture; Continued on center page
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Row 4: David Laman, George Douma, Florence Vis Douma, Dorothy Eckerson Akkinson, Henry Kinkema, John Piot, Stan Jooekel, Albert Mansen, John Baten, Lois VanderMeulen Eller
Row 5: Mina Becker Bays, George Heeringa, James DeWeerd, John VanderMeulen, Roger Leestman, Henry Kleinheksel, Myron Kollen, George De Witt

Class of ‘41 Row 1: Lois Glerrum Alofs, Mary Jacobs Hakken, Marithene Van Dyke Dykstra, Ruth De Young Potts, Margie Bilkeri Lemmer, Phyllis Newcastle Jalving, Eltje Boynton Botsch, Ruby Carperin-Stakee
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Row 3: Ruth Kloasen Wassenaar, Edith Rameau Eenigenburg, Birdie Vis VanWyk, Gordon Van Wyk
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60-year reunion

Continued from page 52.

and watched graduates from their number of 532.

But more than that started on their 60-year reuni-
on of their original 29, and the sentimental bonds of Hope's spiritual history.

a sentimental bond about more than having commitment to the college.

in Hope College is dedicated to the
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As I looked around Phelps dining hall during the Senior Banquet in April, I couldn't help but think about another banquet held almost four years earlier. We were all a little different then, when as a part of freshman orientation, the Class of 1986 met together for the first time at the Freshman Banquet.

1986 seemed so far away. Everybody was nervous about the upcoming weeks. For many of us, this was our first time away from home. What was college life going to be like, anyway?

I remember sitting in a corner of the dining hall, where our table got served last, and we couldn't see any of the speakers. And in the barrage of new faces, I just couldn't keep names straight.

Those faces and names were all-too familiar this time around, though. Like many others, I had come to know a good part of the class, and here we were on the verge of graduation. Those faces told of the trials and joys of the last four years as well as the exciting and unpredictable future. We found out what college life was like; now it was time for the "real world."

I was smart enough not to sit in the corner this time. The program ran a little long, and many people had other things to do. But I didn't really care. Being something of a sentimental fool, I stayed until the end. Maybe I did because of something that happened a few months earlier.

I was talking to a friend who attends a Big Ten university and was also graduating this spring. When I asked him if he was going to his commencement, he answered, "No." It wasn't worth it, he said, to spend so much time just to stand up with hundreds of others for a few seconds.

I thought about that while sitting at the banquet, and while waiting to walk across the platform at commencement. I thought that the things I would miss most about Hope was not the campus or classes, but the people who had made my journey here memorable.
Risky business: Who's afraid of Chapter 11?*

by Eva D. Folkert

"Business without profit is not business any more than a picnic is candy," So says Charles F. Abbott.

Not so says Dick Frank '70 and Ervin Bolks '64.

Usually the words "bankrupt and Chapter Eleven" ominously loom in the back of a businessperson's profit-pitched mind. Stepping into a business which has a red-in-muddled ledger of impending liquidation is usually not the best way to assure a paycheck at the end of the week. Steer clear, they say. Only fools walk in where wise men fear to tread.

Usually that's what most businesspeople wouldn't do. But Frank and Bolks are not most businesspeople. They are entrepreneurs of risky business who financially unstable is an understatement. Almost dead would be more appropriate.

By their standards, though, there just might be a lucrative candy center inside Abbott's sour pickle of a head.

The sagacious duo are the leaders of two national corporations which were on the verge of bankruptcy before they took over. Frank is the chairman of the board of Show Biz Pizza Time of Dallas, Tex., a division of Brock Hotel. One-hundred and forty million dollars in debt, Show Biz did not file for Chapter 11 and consequently saved high court costs. This out-of-court settlement plan is believed to be the largest, non-legal restructuring in American history.

Bolks is vice president and treasurer of Wickes Companies of Santa Monica, Calif., which, when it filed for Chapter 11 two-and-a-half years ago, was $1.6 billion in debt. Wickes emerged from Chapter 11 in 1985, however, making it the largest, nonrailroad turnaround in American history. (Penn Central gets overall award with its 1970 filing.)

"Maybe you do have to be a little crazy to do this," laughed Bolks, "but I think the overall fascination deals with the challenge of trying to make something work that others have gotten into a position of not working."

"The amount of risk anyone takes is dependent, to some degree, on the amount of intangible rewards that they see at the end," Frank added.

Herb bombed and Clara got ousted. So in the world of fast food, or relatively fast food in Show Biz's case, a new gimmick will hopefully be an effective and lasting gimmick. For Show Biz it was the advent of the video game.

In the late 70s and early 80s, the zipping and zapping of 60 to 70 video games at Show Biz included the likes of the faddish Pac-Man and Space Invaders games. The revenue those machines generated made up a very large part of the pizza chain's early financial success. But like Clara and Herb, the video game fell from grace and so too did a good deal of Show Biz's profits.

Today, only 15 to 20 machines beep and blast in the Show Biz carnival-like atmosphere. The franchise has shifted gears from the teenage target to young family demo...
The tribulations of a campus cause

by Doug Holm '86

Over hundred and seventeen wooden crosses stood solemnly as the March breeze blew through the Hope College Pine Grove. Planted by about 40 Hope students and faculty to protest the college's investment policy regarding companies operating in South Africa, the crosses symbolized the deaths of South African blacks in apartheid-related violence since the Board of Trustees met January 31.

The quiet protest had been organized by the Anti-Apartheid Action Coalition (AAAC), a new campus group with which I had become deeply involved. We listened to Bible passages and a eulogy delivered by Rev. Sidney Ngobe, a student from Soweto, South Africa who was studying at Western Theological Seminary. In a moving ceremony, everyone planted crosses as several students read newspaper reports of deaths in South Africa.

Afterwards, junior Scott Carpenter, who had been vital in carrying out most of the details of the protest, was hauling loudspeakers back to a friend's pick-up when he spotted two students watching from a nearby sidewalk.

"Save the Whales," one said sarcastically as Scott walked past.

That incident is indicative of the frustrations the AAAC felt as it tried to raise campus consciousness on the issue of divestment from companies doing business in South Africa. I found this both trying and rewarding.

At times I was enthused about what we were doing, how we were making people think twice about the issue. At other moments, however, I was disheartened by the lack of a widespread response on campus, how students seemed to laugh it off and not deal with the issue. And more than once I felt like giving up.

I kind of slipped into being involved with the AAAC. During the second week of last semester, senior Robert Hoke asked me to come to a meeting where students were going to plan a sit-in to protest the policy of continued investment in companies operating in South Africa. I hesitated. I wasn't too sure about this. Would a sit-in actually occur on the usually staid and conservative Hope College campus?

I copped out and decided to cover the meeting for the student newspaper, the Anchor. As a history major, I was not only familiar with South Africa's history, but also its current situation. I am always trying to keep in touch with world events. That's something I think is very important (and at times difficult when the study-loads build) for us students to do.

I also knew about the divestment/disinvestment issue because it was my debate topic in a communication class the previous semester. And I was in favor of it; my feeling at the time being that groups outside of South Africa should stand up and use any influence possible to force change in South Africa before the violent situation there became irreversible. I also felt Hope College should take a concrete stance against the white government's racist apartheid institution.

And through divestment, I thought that could be done.

But I was hesitant nonetheless. I didn't want to commit myself. I had never been involved with an activist group like this. What would it be like? Would we be arrested in 1963? Now, I was doing something similar, and that felt good.

I suppose you could say I didn't know what I was getting myself into, maybe none of us did. We made a few mistakes, but on the whole, our activities were successful - especially the sit-in. Held on January 31 in the DeVitt Center (while the Board of Trustees met on campus), it lasted nine hours, featured several speakers and attracted about 175 people who sat for various lengths of time. I was not impressed by the college faculty. Not only did a few speak to inform the group, but many joined in sitting.

But by far the most challenging part of our activities was trying to influence the campus - to inform the student body about apartheid and divestment, and make it a relevant issue.

We had mixed results.

For both the January sit-in and the March protest, the AAAC provided information tables for students and faculty during the days just prior to both events. We manned the tables, making packets available containing basic information about apartheid and divestment, new information packets which Scott and I had painstakingly put together lay unread. It seemed as if the ball had stopped rolling now.

Very disappointed at what seemed outright apathy, I had some horrible thoughts about Hope students with their heads buried in the sand. Sixties activist Abbie Hoffman's condemnation of us college students having "designer brains" kept running through my head. I got angry one night in Phillips watching someone trash one of our 'table tents' publicizing the Pine Grove protest. I thought about how our posters had been torn down back in January, and how people were mocking us now. And, among other things, we were being accused of "coercing" people to our points of view in the campus press. I'd had enough.

Then came the Pine Grove protest and the crosses were left standing for a day without incident. It was then I realized what a give-and-take situation we were in.

We had some effect. Many more people were aware of the situation in South Africa and the issue of divestment, and many had responded favorably - in our eyes anyway.

But there is only so much you can do. I discovered. You can't reach every last person, even at a small college like Hope. They make the decision whether or not to listen and be affected, whether or not to approach our information table and admit they know nothing about South Africa. You can't do too much about that - except keep trying.

Throughout the semester, I got the feeling from some students that one person's effort won't make a difference. What does a sit-in do? How will planting crosses in the Pine Grove change anything? How will Hope College divest a small amount change anything in South Africa? These are tough questions, and many times I just as doubtful as the others. But I think the late Robert F. Kennedy touched upon that best in 1966 in fittingly enough, Capetown, South Africa.

Let no one be discouraged, he said, by believing there is nothing one person can do about the world's problems.

"Each time a man stands up for an ideal, or acts to improve the lot of others, or strikes out against injustice, he sends a tiny ripple of hope, and crossing each other from a million different centers of energy and daring, these ripples build a current which can sweep down the mightiest walls of oppression and resistance."
Book vs. movie
Setting the record right
by Eva D. Folkert

"That movie wasn't nearly as good as the book. I mean, they left out some of the best parts and changed so many episodes. You're just going to have to read the book. It was much better than the movie."

How many times have we heard that familiar discourse at the exit gate of neighborhood theaters or the generic, cattle-herd moviehouses in malls. For whenever a movie is based on a book, the relative question of whether a film can equal the printed volume is always inevitable, the question of which is the better medium is bound to be asked.

But the comparison between the paper page and celluloid strip might not be a fair one. A film does something very different from a book. The 35-millimeter medium has its limitations, especially with a character's inner feelings and 99 percent of book-to-movie cases just cannot render an exact equivalent. Not even a mass-produced mini-series lasting until 1987 could do justice to a 1,000-page "James-Michener-style" novel.

What a book-reader looks forward to as a moviègoer is the vivification of a book no printed page could ever impart. That's the obvious reason for converting a good book to a movie, said Stephen Hemenway, professor of English. A movie merely vivifies a book.

"But the question we should ask is not whether the movie equals the book, but whether the movie was fair to the book," noted Hemenway. "We should ask, did the movie pull up on the book's themes, messages, and values?"

Since two people are left with a lasting impression of a movie rather than a book, and since more people have seen the movie than read the book, it would only seem fair to set the record right and let the viewer know that the author wrote some things differently. In most cases, we don't care what Hollywood wants, Hollywood gets.

Two of the movie-season's top money-grossers, "The Color Purple" and "Out of Africa," were both based on books of the same name. Purple the Movie was based on the Pulitzer Prize-winning novel by Alice Walker; Africa the Movie was adapted from the screen from Out of Africa, by Karen Blixen (the movie and book's heroine) and other biographical sources including Karen Blixen's letters to her brother, Thomas.

Yet while both movies achieved financial success, both did not receive accolades from the Academy of Motion Pictures Arts and Sciences. It's probably common knowledge by now that "The Color Purple," captured a golden bronzed Oscar at the Academy Awards' evening of sequins and tinsel, but putting it into perspective with "The Turning Point" in 1977, also nominated 11 times, as the biggest losers in the Awards' 58-year history. "Out of Africa," on the other hand, another 11-time nominee, topped seven awards including best picture and best director.

The books have also found new popularity because of the success their based-on movies have achieved. According to The Chronicle of Higher Education, The Color Purple and...
ALUMNI NEWS

alumni beat
by Tom Renner '67
Director of College Relations

In past issues of news from Hope College, this space has been filled with the justments of Vern Schipper '51 who has served as your Alumni Director with distinction.

His work since 1972 has resulted in a strengthened alumni program. His tireless work has laid a solid foundation for the future.

Over the past year, while our staff crisscrossed the nation on behalf of The Campaign for Hope College, it became apparent that the college needs to be more visible outside western Michigan. We intend to respond to this need beginning July 1 when our staff will become more involved in a regionalized approach to development and college relations.

Vere has been asked to become a member of this new organization.

David Van Dyke '84 Vern Schipper '51

Our new alumni director is David Van Dyke of the Class of 1984. Dave joined the Hope staff last summer to work on The Campaign for Hope. Since then he has worked with many of you in organizing regional events for the Campaign. This fall, in addition to his new duties, he will be coordinating the alumni appeal for the Campaign.

Hope College is at an important juncture in its history. Your support of your alma mater is recognized as among the best of any college in the nation. We are confident that this change in staff responsibilities will result in your being able to serve us better.

Recently, a group of current Hope College students have reorganized and reinvigorated the Centurian fraternity, Alpha Theta Xi, which has been dormant since 1981. The new Centurians, who are mainly from the class of 1988 and 1989, received permission from the Inter-Fraternity Council in April to begin making plans for active participation in the Hope community as a full-fledged Greek society, beginning with the fall of 1988.

The Centurian fraternity was established in 1966 but due to declining membership, the Cents last active year was 1981, at which time they were a co-ed organization. The new Centurians, however, will keep their status as a male fraternity, to hope to gain support from the college community and interest from incoming students, while gaining a respectable standing among existing Greek organizations. The emphasis of the fraternity's activity will be on service projects throughout Hope and Holland. At the 1986 Homecoming, the current members will join in the celebration of the 20th anniversary of the first Centurian graduating class.

Any interested alumni may contact either Greg Keith '88, 616-375-9939, or Chuck Alex '88, 616-396-2144 regarding information on homecoming activities or to express support for the new Centurian fraternity.

The Arcadian Fraternity is planning a 40th anniversary celebration during Homecoming weekend, Oct. 10-12. A mailing will be sent to members later this summer, according to Gerard Van Heest '49.

Do I want to go to college? What is really like? Can I make the grade?

Get the answers at this Hope College on-campus program

Exploration '86

Explore the possibilities of a college education through classroom experiences, extra-curricular activities, and time free. You will live in college housing, learn from college professors. Gaining a greater knowledge of your abilities, you will be better prepared to make a decision about college in the future.

Exploitation '86, for high school students who have completed their sophomore or junior year, begins Sunday evening, July 27 and continues through Saturday, August 2.

Please send me details about Exploration '86

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE NO.

SEND TO JOHN HENSLER, ADMISSIONS, Hope College, Holland, Mich., 49423

news and information for class notes, marriages, births and deaths are compiled for news from Hope College by Eva D. Folkers of the Office of College Relations.

The deadline for the next issue is July 21.

20's

Ralph Meina '24 and his wife Grace celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in 1985. She holds a position in attendance at the celebration was her first gerontog.

Theodore Eggertson '26 is the chairman of the board of Directors in Colchester, Conn. He is also a director of the Colchester Housing Authority and a member of the advisory council of the Connecticut Area Agency on Aging. Theodore still provides guidance for area churches and talks about his life as a missionary.

Elliot Weiser '26 is a professor of English at the University of California in Davis. He still teaches.

Abbott Wierenga '26 recently completed a book on the history of Hope Reformed Church in South Haven, Mich.

John Mulder '25 and his wife Nola De Haan '33 will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary in June.

Dirk Moos '29 is the recipient of the Western Michigan University Distinguished Service Award in Health Care Award. The award was given for his outstanding record of personal dedication to his patients, community, and profession.

Charles 29 and Henrietta Ooendool '29 Rodstrom celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on Nov. 26, 1985.

30's

Elizabeth Smith '31 Becker was a member of the Hope College President's Homecoming committee. Mildred Schuppert '31 recently celebrated 50 years of marriage.

Susan Worth '31 is an executive director of the American Red Cross in South Bend, Ind. She is also the chief of the board of Light and Power Co.

John North '31 is the recipient of the Western Michigan University Distinguished Service Award in Health Care Award. The award was given for his outstanding record of personal dedication to his patients, community, and profession.

In July, she plans to attend the international conference in Tokyo, Japan.

William Gaston '36 has retired from the editorial staff after 45 years of service. Vera Damstra '36 is a professor at Trinity River Mission in Dallas, Tex.

Dorothy Kleis '36 is a secretary for Edward Heiling, M.D. in Holland.

Sander Kleis '36 is a professor of philosophy at Augsburg (Ga.) College.

Gilbert Plamann '36 retired in July 1985 after 45 years in dentistry.

Alice Engelson '36 Redder is the sales office manager for the City of Grand Rapids, Mich. N.J.

Lester VanTannenhove '36 is the president of the National Federation of Wheelchair Tennis.

William Welmers '36 is a professor of Old Testament at the University of California—Los Angeles.

Willard Westervelt '36 is the president of the Society of Jesus in the United States.

Lester Wolterink '36 is a professor of chemistry at the University of California—Los Angeles.

Correction: Richard Bonn '37 and Dr. Bill Smith have retired after 45 years of marriage and service in De Forest, Calif.

Andrew Nyboer '39 has contributed to endowed scholarships in the name of his father, John, to the college. The unique scholarship is intended for any worthy student who, since his father was a long-time member of the college staff, may wish to participate in a custodial work program as part of the scholarship.

40's

Dykstra '40 retired from First Church of Shreveport, La. in 1975. In 1984, he retired from his position as pastor of the church. His wife, Donald, was also presented with an honorary degree. Elizabeth and Donald

Tell us all

Class Notes: We will print your first and last name only for the sake of consistency in our publication. If you are a married female alumni, please tell us your maiden name. If you go by a different name, such as a middle name or nickname, we will print it instead of your first name if you like.

We cannot print information about your spouse if the name is not a Hope grad. We only have room to print information regarding alumni.

Marriage: We cannot publish a marriage announcement until after the wedding has taken place. Please write up to 80 words.

Tell us your name, class year, your spouse's name, whether your spouse is a Hope grad, the date of your marriage, city and state. Please try to notify us within one year of your marriage.

Advance Degrees: Tell us your name, class year, your spouse's name, whether your spouse is a Hope grad, your child's name, birth date, city and state.

Advanced Degrees: Tell us your name, class year, your spouse's name, whether your spouse is a Hope grad, your child's name, birth date, city and state.

Sympathy Note: Information about the death of a loved one in your immediate family will be published upon your request.

William Lens '40 is a professor of English at Hope College. He is also a director of the American Red Cross in South Bend, Ind.

Robert Dykstra '41 is a member of the board of Hope College. He is also a director of the American Red Cross in South Bend, Ind.

Harold Hakken '41 has retired as a professor of sociology at Hope College. He is also a director of the American Red Cross in South Bend, Ind.

John North '41 is a professor of English at Hope College. He is also a director of the American Red Cross in South Bend, Ind.

Robert Van Dyke '41 is a colonel of the U.S. Army in the United States.

Maria Van Dyke '41 is a colonel of the U.S. Army in the United States.

Brenden Vandenvoort '41 is the supervisor of the Leo and Lucille Reformed Church. He is also a director of the American Red Cross in South Bend, Ind.

Gordon VanVeld '41 is a professor of English at Hope College. He is also a director of the American Red Cross in South Bend, Ind.

Philipp Waalkes '41 is a professor of English at The University of Michigan. He is also a director of the American Red Cross in South Bend, Ind.
Alma Mater Would Like to Hear from You...

Elaine Bielefeld '46 Welchenbach is a consultant for the Michigan Synod Reformed Church Women and is on the Board of Hope, Inc. board.

Jan Lankeman '46 is a home-economics teacher for the Grand Rapids, Mich., department.

Naucy College '51 Marzema is a clerk in the office of the First Baptist Church.

Karah Korte '51 Martin is a reading consultant for the Salvation Army (Mich.) school system.

Jeanine DeBoer '51 Miller is a teacher in the Michigan (N.Y.) Christian school system.

Howard Newton '51 is the senior minister for the First Reformed Church of Kalamazoo, Mich.

Kara Korte '51 Martin is a reading consultant for the Salvation Army (Mich.) school system.

Robert Stoppels '51 is the president of the Reformed Church in Grand Rapids, Mich.

Barbara VanVreken '51 Taylor is a fourth grade teacher at the Holland Christian School.

Artie Shoemaker '51 Zimmerman is a teacher for the Hudsonville (Mich.) public schools.

Robert VanDyke '51 is a partner with VanDyke & Co., in Escanaba, Mich.

Elsie Hanks '51 VanFleet is an administrative assistant for the Hope Church of Holland.

Donald VanLingen '51 is an assistant for administrative services for the Grand Rapids, Mich., public schools.

William van't Hof '51 is a manager for the Van't Hof & Co., in Grand Rapids, Mich.

Robert Vischer '51 is the president of the Grand Valley State University Board of Trustees.

Dorothy Eberhard '51 Vernum is a member of the Board of Trustees for the University of Michigan.

Joan Phillips '51 Walker is a staff member in the Office of the President, University of Michigan.

Eleanor Eberhard '51 Vernum is a member of the Board of Trustees for the University of Michigan.

Jeanne Bancroft '51 Ornstein is a member of the Board of Trustees for the University of California.

Janice Polhemus '51 is a member of the Board of Trustees for the University of California.

Marcia Pascoe '51 Hub is a third grade teacher for the Michigan (N.Y.) Christian school.

Gordon Laman '51 is a professor of musicology at the University of California.

Kathleen King '51 Hazelton is a teacher in the Michigan (N.Y.) Christian school.

Mike Howard '51 is a member of the Board of Trustees for the University of Michigan.

Sarah Sieber '51 Honkamp is a member of the Board of Trustees for the University of Michigan.

Kendall '51 Kramer is a member of the Board of Trustees for the University of Michigan.

Alma Mater would like to hear from you...
Teach me
Continued from page 10

hopes attendance will continue growing.

As Agha tees it, Hope's involvement
in teaching foreign languages in the
community is just beginning to grow
too. Future plans include expanding
instruction to junior and senior high
school levels. The idea of a junior-high
language camp has been tossed about
too.

"And there is also a possibility of
offering language classes to the corpo-
rate sector as well," explains Agha.
That's a benefit that eastern and western
corporations have offered their employ-
ees for years, but midwestern companies
are lacking.

Somehow, the image of men and
women in business suits, bumbling in
a corner of a musty gym playing hang-
man is a bit difficult to grasp, but perhaps
worth it in the interest of international
relations.

But would their scores be higher? Yes.
**Antarctic expedition**

**Continued from page 11**

"But it’s a real effort to stay warm as well as do the work. It’s very physically demanding working in the wind and cold, but trying to count calories and the like was out of the question. We simply didn’t have the time to rest except when we were too cold. I ran two miles a day before the trip, and that of daily exercise I would have done in a normal environment. Even in this environment, it can be demanding."

In Antarctica, it seems everything is doubled — the food, the clothing, the work and the energy expended.

While waiting for the weather to clear again before leaving Beardsmore, we worked on a project that had been abandoned due to the focus on the agenda.

Snow and ice sheet covered the majestic glaciers and icebergs made of sparkling ice. Wildlife awareness was present by a few stray Emperor penguins and cuddly Weddell seals who had chewed their way through the ice to get a glimpse of the world. With their big eyes and curious nature, they showed that no corner of the world is untouched by life.

At Beardsmore Camp and their field position, the dingy scenery of McMurdo Mountain was replaced by the crisp white brightness, azure skies, and treeless trails as only glorious mountains cropped the landscape.

Barbara Monney ’66 is a program assistant for the University of Washington in Seattle.

Ellen Berger ’66 Mosness is an assistant professor of English at Coe College.

Conrad Niebuhr ’66 is the associate director of the School of Environmental Studies.

Bruce Oakley ’66 is a analyst for the Center for Science and Innovation.

Gloria Winter ’66 is a publisher for GTE Sprint of Burlingame, Calif.

Robert Weddle ’66 is a professor of physics at the University of Iowa.

Richard Wemer ’66 is a professor of education at Texas A&M University.

David Yamauchi ’66 is a professor of computer science and engineering at the University of California, Berkeley.

Paul Youngstrom ’66 is a professor of psychology at Stanford University.

John Zorns ’66 is a professor of mathematics at the University of Michigan.

**Besides vigorous, not to mention bulky-themed, activities of volleyball, some Gallatin personnel at Beardsmore had set up a three-hole golf course, giving the camp that country-club look but without green fees.**

Driving around the peninsula is not only dull in comparison to the blinding white mountains but also dull but could make the isolation worthwhile. The rocks were shipped to California, then freighted to Ohio.

The young scientist’s research will now commence with the description and classification of the fossils, which will require another couple years and some Hope biology student involvement, probably another NSF grant and trip to Antarctica.

Now, just as in the past, the Antarctic site has become near and dear to Smoot’s heart. Just as in our own lives, a good trip is needed, and we’ll be glad to spend the finer details of frigid living — even in the summer.

They say there is no gray area in a person’s like or dislike for Antarctica. You either hate it or love it. I belong to the latter group of the half who loved it. I’d go back in a minute."

**Psalms**
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**Psalms**
African people and wildlife, noted Sobania. "So in the scene in which Hatton (Redford) tells Blixen (Streep) to stand still to calm an approaching lioness, I would be very careful with that." Sobania said. "I saw a group of African people and wildlife when I was filming in East Africa. I know that the lioness can be very dangerous in the wild." Sobania continued. "It is very important to be respectful and take the appropriate safety measures when filming in such environments. It's not just about the movie, but also about ensuring the safety of the animals and the crew." Sobania added.
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Carolyn Kooster ’86 plans to attend Indiana University.
Diana Krahe ’86 is the director of the girls’ youth program for the Greater Holland Youth for Christ.
Connie Kramer ’86 has taken a position in an engineering consultant with Hewitt Associates in Indianapolis.
Suzanne Latham ’86 plans to attend Western Michigan University.
Jocelyn Lenz ’86 plans to study nutrition at Michigan State University.
Beth Learner ’86 has been awarded a scholarship at Bowling Green State University to study vocal performance at the graduate level. In April, Beth won first place in the National Association of Teachers of Speech competition.
Anne Marie Lilly ’86 plans to attend the University of Wisconsin.
She is excited and looking forward to her first year at the University.
Sunny Lauter ’86 plans to attend Princeton Theological Seminary in the fall.
Shelby Madison ’86 is the manager of Holland Wind Spinning.
David Mascotti ’86 plans to study biochemistry at Texas A&M University.
Eric Meyer ’86 plans to attend the University of Michigan.
Stacy Minster ’86 plans to attend Auburn Theological Seminary in the fall.
Jennifer Mincer ’86 plans to attend Western Theological Seminary in the fall.
Heather Moore ’86 will be employed at the U.S. Government.
Mark Mulder ’86 has taken a position with A&W Restaurants.
Blaine Newsome ’86 plans to attend Wittenberg Theological Seminary in the fall.
Robert Petrovich ’86 plans to attend the University of Wisconsin—Madison in the fall.
Chris Ponder ’86 plans to attend Western Michigan University.
Todd Recknagel ’86 plans to attend Michigan State University.
School of Law in the fall.
Paula Robinson ’86 plans to attend Western Michigan University.
School of Law in the fall.
Michael Roeder ’86 plans to attend Marquette Law School.
Gary Reynolds ’86 plans to study mechanical engineering at Georgia Institute of Technology this fall.
Doug Rosh ’86 plans to attend The University of Michigan, this fall.
Michael Rotemberg ’86 plans to attend the University of Wisconsin.
Mark Schmitt ’86 has taken a position with the L’Arche Foundation in Switzerland.
Cynthia Starnard ’86 plans to attend Western Michigan University.
Michael Stein ’86 plans to study marketing at Michigan State University.
Sue Suggs ’86 plans to attend the University of Michigan, this fall.
Carolyn Taylor ’86 plans to attend Western Michigan University.
Sara Theyler ’86 plans to attend the University of Michigan.
Shawn Tilton ’86 plans to attend Georgia Tech University.

Risk business

Continued from page 17

multi-million dollar deals to rebuild the company and increase shareholder equity. In December 1989, it bought half of Gulf and Western, and regulatory Wickes announced the acquisition of W. R. Grace, west coast home improvement centers.

Perhaps the sapeint Bolks became interested in the challenge of big business within the pages of the paper. It is fortunate enough to study under Dr. Ken Keller at Hope,” he said. “He was an inspiration to me, the spark that helped me understand and become excited about earning a career in business. When someone is a great mentor, that spark is hard to put out.”

Bolks still carries the spark at Wickes, continuing to help that revived company grow. But don’t be surprised to see him helping to rescue another company on the brink of Chapter 11 in a couple years.

Debt pickles can be sweet, Mr. Abbott.

Remember Hope When Planning Your Estate

We can help you find out more about the advantages of planning your estate.

Please send me in confidence and without obligation:
[ ] How to Write a Will That Works—40 Answers to Questions Often Asked About Wills
[ ] Information about establishing an Endowed Scholarship Fund
[ ] The Campaign for Hope—Planned Gift Opportunities, a booklet which describes how to make a planned gift or bequest to Hope College

Name

Address

City, State, Zip  Telephone  (  )

Write or call today:
John H. Greer, Director of Planned Giving, Hope College, Holland, MI 49423, (616) 392-5111, ext. 2040

NEWS FROM HOPE COLLEGE, JULY 1986

TWENTY-FIVE
H.M.S. PINAFORE
JUNE 27 - AUGUST 30
by W. S. Gilbert and Arthur Sullivan

Nautical nonsense rules the waves in this tuneful tale of a lass who loves a sailor. A brilliant and bouyant operetta!

THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR
JULY 5 - AUGUST 29
by William Shakespeare

The fat and fickle Falstaff meets his match when he woos two mischievous Windsor wives. The Bard's merriest, madcap comedy!

SPOKESONG
JULY 18 - AUGUST 28
by Stewart Parker

An Irish bicycle shop owner falls head over wheels in love amidst the chaos and anarchy of Belfast in the 1970s. A surprising play of love and hope!

SHE LOVES ME
JULY 25 - AUGUST 27
by Sheldon Harnick, Jerry Bock and Joe Masteroff

Two people discover after months of mutual dislike that they have been corresponding as passionate pen pals. An elegant musical valentine!

THE CHILDREN'S PERFORMANCE TROUPE
AUGUST 6 - AUGUST 22
JUST SO!
by Jan Silverman
Rudyard Kipling's imagination, wit and whimsy come shining through this wonderful work based on his best-loved stories.

UNDER THE MICHIGAN PINES
by Deborah Noe
Michigan's pioneer past unfolds in stories, songs and dances. A new play about settling our Great Lakes state.

FRESH FACES OF '86
AUGUST 17.
An evening of songs and scenes featuring the HSRT Acting Interns! General seating

A BEST BUY SEASON COUPON
entitles you to FOUR admissions — one to EACH show of the season.

A FLEXIBLE SEASON COUPON
entitles you to FOUR admissions — two to the musicals and two to the plays.
Christa Teachout '86 plans to attend California State University at Fresno in the fall. Lisa Thomson '86 plans to attend Wake Forest University in the fall. Paul VanBunte '86 has taken a position with Vandenberg Coca-Cola. Greg VanDeWerre '86 plans to work for the Peace Corps in the fall. Amy VanNes '86 will teach English in Taiwan next year. Sarah VanWingen '86 plans to study labor and industrial relations at Michigan State University in the fall. Lee Veldhoff '86 plans to attend The University of Michigan School of Engineering and Computer Science in the fall. Peter Vericoz '86 plans to attend the Chicago School of Oriental Studies. Nancy Voornoit '86 plans to study theatre at Purdue in the fall. Tobin Warnock '86 plans to attend the University of Texas in the fall. Scott Watson '86 is a disc jockey for WHIT in Holland. Michael Werling '86 plans to attend the University of Chicago in the fall. Beth Weisger '86 plans to teach English in Japan for two years. Jon Werne '86 plans to attend Indiana University in the m.b.a. program this fall. Deborah Wheeler '86 has taken a position with Steelcase in the fall. Doug Williams '86 plans to attend the University of Southern California School of Dentistry this fall. Karen Williams '86 plans to attend the Loyola University School of Medicine in the fall.

marriages


births


PLease Fill In the Blanks:

Does the alumni office have your current name and address? Has there been a recent change in your marital status? Would you prefer Hope used a different form of your name (Jane Van Doe vs. Mrs. John Van Doe, for instance)?

We want to keep in touch. Use this form to inform and update us. Note the number of spaces per line available. We look forward to hearing from you.

Name

Street

City

State

Zip

Class of

NOTES:

Send to College Relations, Hope College, Holland, Mich. 49423

TWENTY-SEVEN
Come join the Hope College community Friday, June 27 for a fun-filled day in a country fair atmosphere featuring handmade goods, delicious foods, attic specials, country crafts, children’s entertainment, and a silent auction.